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DEMOCRATICSTATENOMINATIONS 

FOR AUDITOR GENERAL: 

HON. CHARLES E. BOYLE, 

of Foye tte County. 

FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL: 

GEN. WELLINGTON H. EXT. 

of Columbia County. 
  

Tarn Down. 

the Radical nominee. 
Fsented as a military eandidate, with- | 
| out political opinions others than those 

  

“Turn Down,” says Simon,—and so | 

it was at Chicago, in the Black Crook 

Convention. | 

ded choice of the radicals of this State, 

tor the Viece-Presideney—a clever man, 

Our Andy was the deci- | . wr Andy was the deci Las large as his own. 
| but an affront to humanity to give him | 

| count. 

Costly Laurels. 
We have no desire to pluck one hon- 

estly earned laurel 

But he is pre 

prepared for him by his keepers, and 
this fact challenges” an investigation 

into his skill as a military leader, and | 

the cost at which his successes were ob- 

tained. 
[t is certainly just to credit Grant 

with the capture of Lee; but there isa 
debt as well as a eredit side to the ac- 

What General Scott called 
“the economy of life by means of head- 
work,” will he sought for in vain in 
the campaigns of General Grant, 
successes have been won by a prodigal 
expenditure of his soldiers. In his last 
and greatest campaign he pitted an 
enormous army against a small one, 

and sacrificed twice as many men as 
General Lee had under his command. 

| It is not justice but adulation to praise 

him as if he had conquered an army 

It is not justice | 

as nuch eredit as if he had achieved 

a good citizen of our county—Dhut | 

duced by the siren song of opposition 

to Democracy and constitutional rights 

spoiled in his political trainings, and se- | sale sacrifices of men. 

the same result without such whole- 

The following | 

| is an authantie statement of the respee- | 

half the distance to Sacramento. 
foe . . . 

tive forces and losses of General Grant 

and Lee between the Rapidan and the 

of the States, and State Rights, he | 

went it blind into the arms of political | 
consolidation of the government, to | 

force the administration into the hands | dan. 125.000. 

of speculators, usurpers, and sectional | 

fanatics. 

him a respectable show, in fact, it Lh 
| battle of Cold 

should have secured his nomination for 

litical mosmerism, and shelved Curtin 

for that office, on the radical ticket, 

This should have secured | 

James: 
GirANT on assuming command May 

4, 1864, had of effective men beside 

the reserve, when he crossed the Rapi- 

Lie at the same date had an effec- 

tive force of 52,000, 
Grant's reinforcements up to the 

[{arbor, June 3, were 

di ; : | 97,000. 
the Vice-Presidency, at Chicago. But | 

Simon was there by deputation and po- | 

and then intends to make Curtin a po- | 

litical ox, to work in the yoke for the 

nominees of that convention : and while | 

Curtin is thus engaged—and should 

the radicals be vietorious, (we think | bi 
> eho {We | put hors du combat was 117,000. 

Up to the same date the number of | 
| after. 
ized 

| equal amount, and no more. 
‘ | last year, about twelve million dollars 

The New York World, in the course | 
the number of miles completed. 

Centire line to the Pacific 

there 1¥ no danger,) then Simon will | 

again defeat Curtin for a position in 

the cabinet, or from being elected to | 

the U. 8. Senate, by the Legislature. 

If another four vears is to be inflicted 

on us by the radicals then we say, we 

should like to see Gov. Curtin as 

Vice-President, believinz that he would 

remember the teaching 

ie erand-father, and go for a white 

man’s government. 
rm me tle Ap 

They Won't Make a Stanton of 
Him! 

J. WW. Forney, Sec. of the U. 8S. Sen- | 
ingrate and traitor of Demo- | 

has received | Posed to him, or formidable physical 
Lal™ . i . 

ate,—this 

eracy, who for five years 
Beis 1 Y 311. 3.3 : - . 
irom tho shoddy radicals the price Of 

his treason, an 

faleation or 

office, an became =o 

imflated with his own importance to 

the ra fical Senate, that they could not 

do without “his two dailies,” 

“Oeecazional” correspondent (himself) 

resigns his office,-under the belief that 

the U. S. Senate would not aceept his 

resignation, and instate him as they did 
vas no go—the U.S. 

; ” . + Lois 
miaton—ouit i 

Senate, to their eredit, 

resignation ; they could 

accepted the 

not be made 

to pay tribute to the ingrate and trator, 

and eonfirm President Johnson's ap- 

pellation, that John W. Forney, was 

“a dead Duck” in the political pool, at 
this time, and not to be trusted by any 

party. 

Ar the meeting of the anti-slavery 
B society in Boston, on the 27th ultimo. 

the extrem» radicals denounced Grant 

1 Wendell Phillips, in a 

speech conceeded the weakness of the 

radical ticket and platform, and was 

bitter in his d2nunciation of the eourse 

of the radical Chicago Convention. 

Pyar 
al 3 - and Co 

ee + ree 
. ._ . -. . - 

Tho Split ia the Radical Party. 

The Chicazo Convention ignored the 
split in the Republican party on the 
impeachment question, but a Senato- 

hy the presence of those Republican 
Senators who voted to acquit the Presi- 
dent. There is great unanimity in the 

the ! 

of his demo- | 

and his | 

os 
Genera! does not establish 

army 

Lrr'sTreinforcements, up to the same | 
date, were 18,000. 

Grant's total foree, including rein- 
forcements, was 222 000. 

Legs total force, including reinforce- 
ments, was 70,000. 

Returns to their respective (xovern- 

ments showed that when both armies 
had reached the James, June 10, the 
number of Grant's army that had been 

Lee's men who had been put hors du 
combat was 19,000, 

The armies then met in front of Pe- 

tershure. 

of some comments on the terrible cost 
at which Grant achieved his successes, 
justly observes: 

“The truest test of military genius is 
the accomplishment of great results 
with slender means. We ean recall no 
instance (unless Grant be an instance) 

of a Goneral who established his title 

to bo ealled oreat, otherwise than by 

succeeding against great disadvantages 

—either superior numbers, or consum- 
mate abillities in the commanders op- 

i i 
TH tint yeranlog W not prove 

StdCies, 3s OA pa yt Lalall A man do 

he DOR¥essex clant’s girenoin by ovel- 

mastering an invalid or a cripple. A 
his title to 

nd by subduing an 

army one third as large as hisown and 
losing five of his own men for every 
one that he disables of the enemy. 

“We have had some experience be- 
fore of running successful generals as 
candidates for the Presidency but their 
achievemonts were, in this particular, a 

ereat contrast 

Grant. General Jackson won his bril- 

i 
oe considered or 

liant victory at New Orleans, with sev- | 
thousand men acainst a Brittish 

of twelve thousanl. General 

Taylor had but about six thousand 
men at Buena Vista, and the Mexi- 
cans twice or thrice that number. 

en 

General Scott had eight thousand five 
hundred at Cerro Gordo, the Mexicans 
twelve thousand. The splendid victory 
of Contreras was achieved by Scott 
with fourthounzand five hundred against 
twelve thousand Mexicans. General 

Scott, in his report te the Secretary of 
War, speaking of the battles in front of 
Mexico said, “And I assert upon ae- 

Ceumulated and unquestionable evi- 

dence, that in not one of these conflicts | ‘ys. % . 
evidence, which 1s In existence, that 

was this army opposed by fewer than 
three-and-a- half times its numbers—in | 
several of them, by a vet erater excess,’ 

» ts } Es Cw ! r a fit be said that Grant had disadvan- 
tages of ground and positions to en- 
counter inadvaneing through an ene- 

Senate in favor of accepting Forney's | 
resirnation as Sceretary, and a caucus 
of Radical Senators were convened to | 
take formal action and select a succes- | 

sor. Soon after it mot, quite an excite- 
ment was created by the fact that «ix 
of the Republican Senators who voted | 
for the acquittal of the President en- 
tared into the caucus. This was objee- 
ted to by soma prasent, and Messrs, 
Wade, Chandler, Cattell, and other ex- 

refused to participate while the anti- 
impeachment Senators were present. 

led again. 

(Gon. Schofield’s nomination as See- | . . . a 
Th > sii - President the following letter of resig- 

retary of War, has been confirmed by 

the Senate. 
mired tile A 5 smite sn 

i 

| covers 

Tie President has very properly | 
appointed Mr. Stanberry as Attorney- 

(zeneral. 
SR J 

Whisky Tax. 
The talk ix that the Radicals will re- | 

duee the whisky tax as a political 
dodze for the West. 

re cessed esti fee ereses—— 

Grant's Speech. 
The speech of Grant was published | 

in but one paper as 
Of the six lines whieh it contains, 

~ 1 

on? was correctly spoken. 
yf pore 

it was delivered. | 
not | 

The other! 

L altered to make it | 

my's country, the same is equally true 
of Seott, who nevertheless with greatly 
inferior numbers advanced - rapidly | 

. . . from triumph to triumph, while Grant rial caucus held one morning last week | wa oh, 
: a. . | operating with 
in Washington, was literally broken up | 

superior numbers 
against a nearly exhausted foe, requir- 
ed a whole vear to capture Richmond 
which finally succumbed to exhaus- 
tion rather than to military genius.” 

tds mii 

A dispateh from Lake City, Florida 
states that a few dave ago nearly two 
aeres 

suddenly sunk to a depth of fifty feet 
and was immediately filled with wa- 
ter and submerzed the tallest trees, 
The ground is still sinking, and now | 

four acres. The streams and 
creeks lose themselves in the surroun- 

Sra : “ding country, which forced an outlet 
trame Radicals, at once withdrew, and | in thi way. The sinks occur ocea- 

| kionally, but this is the largest ever 
bonyw : | known. 

So the caucus was dissolved to be cal- | sree sepa te 

Stanton Resigns. 

nation : 

May 26, 1868. 
Sir —The resolution of the Senate 

i of the United States, of the 21st of 

| February last, declaring that the Presi- 
| dent has no power to remove the Sec- | 
retary of War and designate any other | 
officer to perform the duties of that of- 

retary enstody, as See : 
f War, in care of Brevet Major Gen- 

. 
3 "yy / + 3 

property i md 

| or | 

from the brow of’! 

{ Pactiie Railroad. 

His | Cation, 
Cacceumulation of material for extending | 
the road gave promise of renewed vig- | 

Lor this vear, and the fact that 60 miles | 

have been built and equipped since the 

fable in gold. 

to those of General | 

not contain any such doctrine. 

party may possess moral ideas, but are | 

on a farm in Hamilton county | 

| guilty, 

  

Townsend, the senior Adjutant 
Creneral, subject to your direction. 

[Signed] Epwin M. STANTON, 
Secretary of War. 

To the President. 

of the Union Pacific 
Railroad, 

Telegraphic dispatches report the 
completion of 600 miles of the Union 

The rapidity with 
which this railroad has been construe- 

Progress 

ted is without precedent in all the his- 
tory of railroad enterprises. Two years | 
ago, only 40 miles had been built, and | 

| vet, at the clase of the working season | 
of 1867, H40 miles were in active oper- 

Through the winter months an | 

frost was so far out of the ground as to 
admit of track laying, shows that prom- 
ise will be fulfilled. An immence force 
of laborers—about ten 

—is at work under skillful leadership, 

and before the end of the season, at 
least 350 more miles will be added to | 

will | the completed distance. There 
then be finished more than 900 miles 
west from Omaha, or more than one- 

The | 
[summit of the Rocky Mountains, the 
| highest point upon the entire line, has | 
| been surmounted and left in the rear | 
by the builders, and the industrial 

army 12 now on the western slope to- 

ward Great Salt Lake. 
The Union Pacifie 

are for £1,000 each, have thirty years 

to run, pay G per cent. gold interest, | 
and principal az well as interest is pay- | 

These Bonds are issued | 

only as the road progresses. The gov- 
ernment loans, to aid in building the | 
road, United States Bonds to the fol- 
lowing amounts : 816,000 per mile from | ” 

the Missouri to the Rocky Mountains, 
a distance of about 526 miles ; $48,000 | 

per mile for the 150 miles through the 
mountains, and 832,000 per mile there- | 

rm ' i 

[he Company are then author | 
Bonds to an 

During 
to issue their own 

of these Bonds were sold, based upon 
The 

p leted in 18649, when the trafic and 

| profit of the road must be immense. 
The Company's Bonds have unusual |! 

The charter provisions for security. 

| granted by Congress makes them a 
First Mortgage upon the entire line, 
taking precedence even of the govern- 
ment’s claim, the latter holding a see- | 

cond lien as security 
The receipts from way business already 

for its advances, 

show a remarkably successful opera- 
tion of the line. During the eight 
Ion December 31, 1867, the 

netearnings were n three tunes 
the interest upon the Company's Bonds, 
and the trathe must be ereatly inereas- 

IS 11QRINY 

ore than 

led as the road progresses, 
. — Ao tfPesss. Mcrmm——— 

Cheap Land in Texas. 
The Deputy United States Marshal 

sold eleven hundred acres of land in 
this place on Tuesday last, under exe- 

cutton, at fifteen and a halt’ cents per 
acre. T land lies mm the extreme 

northern portion of this country, and is 
favorably situated, not only for a stock 
ranche, but is quite productive.—An- 
derson ( Ter ts) (ladiator. 

ictal lpia 

Ricavoxp, Va., May 31.—It 

his 28% 

is 
I NOW probable that the trial of Jeflerson 

Davis will be postponed until October, 

as the counsel on both sides have agreed 
to that time. The witnesses have heen 
subpamaed for next Wednesday. Mr. 
Davis has not arrived here, in view of 

the probability of the postponement. 
tite 

The Tribune isa champion of Grant, 
and on intimaate terms with Butler. 
Will it be good enough to procure 

from the latter and publish the sworn 

Grant was picked up, not many weeks 

azo, drank in the street, on Sunday, 
near the Catholie Chureh, in Washing- 
ton? If Mr. Greeley has any doubt 
about this incident, he can address 

Crrant and Butler for further mforma- 
tion. 

rev y rt . 
I'he Radical journals find the Radi- 

cal platform charming. One 
terpret is as declaring for free trade, 
another that it favors stiff’ protection ; | 

‘some of the papers rejoice that it =o | 
squarely recommends universal suf 
frage, while others rejoice that it does 

they not rather mixed? 
. & he 

U. 8S. Distriet Court. 
Prrrssuran, May 28 —~ th. 

The Jury in the ease of Jackson I. | 
Rouseh, indicted for passing counter- 
feit money, returned a verdict of not 

lamation. 
— DE  —— 

J Ag. Chatham 

Senator. 
EE 

STANTON has sent in his resignation | 

| fice ad interim, having this day failed | as Secretary of War, and his guard on 

| to be supported by two-thirds of the | 
| Senate present and voting on the arti- | drawn, 
eles of impeachment prepared against | 
vou by the House of Representatives, | 
[ have relinquished charge of the War 
Department, and have left the same, | 
and the books, archives, papers and | : k 

| the largest population of any town in 
| Centre county. 

duty at the War Department is with- 

—————— EE J 

Tiere are rumors that Mr. Seward 

1s about to resign. 
reel tl rem rt 

Next to Bellefonte, Phillipsburg has | 

thousand men | 

Railroad Com- | 
| pany, which are doing this great work | 
are offering for sale their First Mort- | 

| ago Bonds at par and acerued interest | 
from January 1st, in currency. They | 

will be com- | 

set in- | 

The | 

Previous to the discharge of 
 Rousch, Judge McCandless remarked | 
he had evidently been in bad company, | 

cand that a verdict of a different char- | 
acter would have met his approval. As 

Cit was, the defendent had made a nar- | 

Stanton, the infamous, has sent tothe | TW abe: and i he eve! Calis before 
the Court again, he would in all prob- | 
ability be sent to the Penitentiary. | 
 Rouseh was then discharged by proe- | 

War DerarTtMENT, WASHINGTON, | | 

, of Lock Haven, is 

nroposed as radical candidate for State | 

Jen Butler predicted that Ben Wade | 

would go into the White House with | 

blown mistake. 

were no less than five Radieal” eandi- 
dates for the Post Office in that place 
in case of the impeachment of the Presi- 
dent. Poor fellows ! 

Mum-—the Chicago platform on the 
subject of the tariff. It used to be one 
of the main planks of the opposition. 

What's wrong ?—wasn't the “great 
west” agreeable ?   

| 20 white and 12 negro “Senators” and 
44 white and 80 negro “representa- 
tives,” Nearly all the blacks are un- 
able to read or write. 

The body of an unknown man was 
found on the railroad west of Philadel- 

phia, on Saturday, with his head cut | 
| off. 
  

600 MILES 
OF THE 

Union Pacific 

RAILROAD 
Are now finished and in operation, 

miles of track have heen Inid this spring, 

| and the work along the whole line botw een 

five 
| employed, and it &s not impossible that the 

| entire track, from Omaha to Sacramento, 

will be finished in 1869 instead of 18570. The 

completion of this 

GREAT NATIONAL WORK, 
at the earliest possible duy, will be done. 

THE UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD 
RECEIVE: 

[=A Goverxyext Graxt of the right 
of way, and all necessary timber and other 

materials found along the line of its opera- 

tions, 

Il. 

acres of land to the wile, taken in alternate 

A GoveErNvENT GRANT of 12.800 

sections on each side of its road. 

absolute donation, and will 

large revenue in the future. 

. . 111] A GoveErNyMENT GRANT of United 

from S16,000 to SIK,000 por mile, necording 

| to the difficulties to be surmounted on the | 
i . | such sn 
I'he Govern- | various sections to be built, 

ment takes a second MOrtengo at security, 

| but the principal amount may bo paid in 

services rendered hy the Company in trans- 

porting troops, mails, &e. 

now much more than paid in this way, be- 

sides sceuring a great saving in time and 

money to the Government, 

IV.—A GoveErxMENT GrANT of the right 

to t2sue its own First Mortgage Bonds, to 

aid in building the road, to the same mmonnt 

as the U.S. Bonds, issued forthe same pur- 

pose, and uo more, 

the 

the 

mits the Trustees 

Bondhal 
y 

iders to de 

wr First Mortgage 

Bonds: to tl 

fi 

li Wile 

{on pany only fi the road TT completed 

and a { 
ai 

vor 

ter it has been examined by United 

States Commissioners nnd pronounced to he 

in nll t-clnss Railroad, laid respects a ar 
i 

The South Carolina “legislature” has | 

the apple blossoms but it proved a full- | 

A burglary, valued at $6,500, took 
place in New York Saturday night. 

The Cretans have won another bat: 
| tle, 

The Mount Union Herald says there | 

  

The Chicago platform in brief means 
the ballot for the negro and gold for | 

| erhott’s new building—where they are pre- 
pred to sellall kinds of Building and House 

the bond-holder.— Columbrs( 0.) States- 

man. 

A A i | Wringer, Mill Saws, Circular and Hand ! 
Saws, Tennon Saws, Webb Saws, Tee Cream | Death of James Buchanan, Fx- 

President of the United States. 

Lancaster, June 1,—Ex-President 

Buchanan is dead, this morning, at 

half-past cight o'clock, he quitely 

breathed his last. 

take place on Thursday afternoon, at | 

o'clock, from Whetland, to 

which his friends are invited. 

three 

LANCASTER, June 1.—Ex-President 

Buchanan died at vesidenee near this 

Sixty | 

the Atlantic and Pacific States is being | 

pushed forward more rapidly than ever be- | 

More than twenty thousand men are | 

means provided are ample, and all that en- | 

ergy, men and money can do to secure the | 

GR 

existence of our free Republic may depend. | 
| Nearo suf- | 

city, 

after an illness of four weeks, in the | 

77th year of his age. 

EORTC n 

The Campaign Age. 
From May 30 To November 23, 

Sie Numbers, 

Circulate The Documents. 

The ‘nly 

Bring the Truth within the reach of | 
very White Freeman in our Great 

Commonwealth, 

AND 

THE VICTORY IS WON! 
FAT REDUCTION IN 

SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE! 

The next Presidential campaign of 1868 | 

will be one of the most important and hotly 
contested which has ever stirred the nation- 
al heart, Issues of gigantie proportions 
will be bronght before the people, and up- | 
on theis verdiet at the ballot-box, the very 

The lines are clearly drawn, 
| Ternge, military domination, heavy taxation, 

wl the rights of white 
This isan | 

be a source of | 

and heedless expenditure on the one wide: 

men, 

the Union, and economy, 

n this contest the Demoeratie and (Con- 

| servative press must play a most important 

States Thirty-yvenr Bonds, amounting to 
part, and no documents more potential ean 
We reattered hroadeast over the land. To 

meet this necessity, the publishers of the 
Philadelphia Aare have determined to make | 

their | reduction in the price of 

weekly issue ae will place it within the 
[ monns of wil classes, asking only in return 

and it is expected that not only the interest, | 

{ ciples, 

i AGE, 

The interest is | 

The Government Per- | 

with a heavy Trail, and completely supplied | 

stations, turnouts, 

. Le 

NTO a 

with 
) 
itu 

lepot y 

OMOLIVes, Cars 

VY A (arm 

from the stockholders, of which over Eight 

wm the 

work already done, and which will be 

\l SUBSCRIPTION 

Million Dollars have been paid in up 

in- 
3 ‘ ‘ , ' ¥ 

creased as the wants of the Company re- 

quire, 

¥V} Neer Casn Karxivas on its Way 

carshops, i a 

| iil 

{ any 

Business, that already amount tomorethan | 
First 

These earnings are ne indication of the vast 

the interest on Mie Mortgage Bonds, 

through traffic that, must follow the open 

mg of the line to the Pacific, but they cer- 

tainly prove that 

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 

upon sich a property, costing nearty three 

times their amount, 

Are Secure beyond any Contingen- 
cy. 

their treasury, and make no appeal to the 

public to purchase their Bonds, asthe daily 

subscriptions are entirely satisfactory ; but 
they submit that, for entire security and li- 

| beral returns, there is certainly 

investment in the market. 

The Union Pacific Bonds are for 81,0600 

each, and have coupons attached. They 
have thirty years to run, and bear annual 

interest, pavubie onthe first days of Junu- 

ary and July at the Company s Office in the 

City of New York, at the rate of six per 

cent, in gold. 

gold at maturity. 

gold, these bonds pay«an annual income on 

At the present rate of 

i their cost of 

‘NEARLY NINE PER CENT. 
ANDIT I8 BELIEVED THAT THEY 

MAY SOON BEAT A PREMIUM. 

The Principal is payable in . which has attended the introduction of the | 
and the many thowsands of dozen | 

sold annually, is conclusive evidence that | 
| its merits are appreciated, 

The Company have abundent means in | 

i 

Ho Letter 

The Company reserve therighttoadvance | 

the price to a rate above par at any time, 

and will not fill any orders or receive any | 
subzeriptions on which the money has not | 

been actually paid at the Company's office 

' before the time of such advance, 

Parties subseribing will remit the par val- 

ne of the bonds and the accrued interest i 

currency at the rate of six per cent. per an- | 

num from the date on which the last coupon | 

was paid. 

CENTRE HALL BY 

FRED. KURTZ, 
and in New York 

sau Street, 

AND BY 

John J. Cisco & Son, Bankers, No HY 

Wall St, 
And by the Company's advertised agents 

throughout the United States, 

Remittances should be made in drafts or 

other funds par in New York, and the 

Bonds will be sent free of charge by return 

| express. Parties subseribing through local 

| agents, will look to them for their safe de- 

livery. 
A Pamper AND Mar For 1868 has just 

| been published by the Company, giving 

| fuller information than is possible inan ad- 

| vertisement, respecting the Progress of the 

| Work, the Resources of the Country trav- 
| arsed by the Road, the Means for Construe- 
| tion, and the Value of the Bonds, which 

[ will be sent free on application at the Com- 

| pany’s offices or at any of the advertised 

JOIN J. CISCO, agents, 

junes ud 

At the Company's Office, No. 20 Nas- | 

Subseriptions will bereceivedin | 

the aid of every true lover of his country in 
thedisseminution of sound Dem seratie prin- 

Thev will furni<h the 

CLUBS, at the following rates: 
One hundred copies, all addressed 

tor ON person, 

Saventyv-five ¢ pies, all addressed 

to one person 

Fifty coptes, all addressed to one 
person 

Forty copies, all addressed to one 
person 

Thirty ¢ pica, 

parson 

Twenty copies, all addressed to ons 
perion 

en copies, 

a2.) 

5.0 
all addressed to one 

22.00 

16.00 
all addressed to one 

person 8.50 

Five copies, all addressed to one 
person 
Viere tho coping 

individunl 
will be ten cents per copy additional, 

The above are our each termes, invariably 

4.50 
are addressed to the 

men he rs of the club the rate 

' 

Avents, all 

sel to ts, 

money and names should be 
Drafts on Philadelphia or Post- 

oth 0 Orders, payable to the orderofthe 

Publishers, being safer, and 

other mode of remittance, 
by Express, must 

Express Charges, 
(lubes should be informed at 

y 
send Honey 

Onee, 

The funeral will | 

at 8.30 o'clock this morning, | 

PRICES. | 

retrenchment, | 
(Constitntion, | 

pease, happiness and prosperity on the other | 

WeekLy | 
from May 30 to November 23, TO | 

SH.00 | 
{ 

45.00 | 

advance, and, ns we have no Traveling | 

ns We | 

J. & J. HARRIS. 

NO. 5 BROCKERHOFF ROW. 

A new and complete Hardware Store has 
been opened by the undersigned in Broek- 

"urnishing Hardware, Iron, Steel, Nails. 

: hii -— : 

NEW HARDWARE STORE! 
A 

| (3 RAND EXHIBITION 

| 
| Ofnew and cheap goods just received 

from New York and Philadelphia, now 
opened at the seme of Gratfg © hompson, 

Milroy, nearly opposite G. W. Graham's 
Hotel, consisting of m splendid assortment o 

Dress and fancy goods, swe ws 

Buggy wheels in setts, Champion Clothes | 

Freezers, Bath Tabs, Clothes Racks, a full 
assortment of Glass and Mirror Plate of all | 

| sizes, 
Lamps, Coal Oil Lamps, Belting, Spokes. | 

Picture Frames, Wheelbarrows, 

Felloes, nnd Hubs, Plows, Cultivators, Corn 
Plows, Plow Points, Shear Mold 
und Cultivator Teeth, Table Cutlery, Shov- 

| els, Spades and Forks, 
Screws, Sash Springs, Horse-Shoes, Nails, 

| Norway Rods, Oils, Lard, Luabriesting, 

i lows, Screw Plates, 

Gong Bells, Tea Bells, Grindstones, Carpen- 

Varnishes received and for sale at : 
juned 68 ly, J. & J. HA RRIS. 

P McAFFREY & COS 

Wholesale and Retail 

BOOT AND SHOE 

Store,   
One Doer above Revnold’s Bank. 

We will not mention in this advertise- 
ment the diferent varietios of Boots and 

| Shoes, and Gaiters of every description, 
| that comprise oursteck—suflice to av. that ! 

| 1s complete in every particular and nothing 

Lin the county, 
Our ready-made stock was bought from 

manufacturers in the East who are careful 
| of their reputation, and would not sell an 
article in the least inferior to what they 
i 
Ve would invite especinl attention to eur 

custom made work, —well knowing that up- 
Lon the satisfaction rendered in this Depart- 
ment depends entirely our success in fo 
ness, Employing none but 

First-Class Workmen. 

We are enabled to guarantee satisfaction t 
all who may favor ue with their patronage. 
2A liberal reduction made on whole- 

sale purchases. 
Jnned Rly. PP McAFFREY & (C0). 

ADIES LOOK HERE! 

FAIRER & 

Bellefonte, 

  

C0. ’ 

{ 

tks the place to buy your Silks, Mohairs, | 
Delains, | Mozambigues, Reps, Alpacas, 

Lanse, drithiants, Muslins, Calicoes, Tick- 
ings, Flanels, Opera Flanels, Ladies Coat- | 
ing, Gents” Cloths, Ladies Sacques, White ! 
Pekay, Linen Table Cloths, Counterpanes, 
Crib Counterpanes, White and Colored 
Tarlton, Napkins, Insertings and Edgings, 
White Lace Cartes, Zephyr & Zepayr Pat- 
terns, Tidy Cowon, Shawls, Work Baskets, |! 

| SUNDOWNS, 
E Notions of en ery kind, White Gods of 

every description, Perfumery, Ribbons— 
Velvet, Taffeta and Bonnet. Cords and 
braid, Veils, Buttons, Trimmings. Ladies 

Pand Misses Skirts, ; 
preferable to | 

All who | 
pre-pay | 

HOOP SKIRTS, 
| Thread, Hosiery, Fans, Beads, Sewing Silks, 

cannot guarantee to supply back numbers | 
after the initial number, and onr offer of the | LADIES AND MISSES SHOES 
foregoing extraordinarily reduced rates ap- | 
Pies only to the “Weekly Age’ tor the | 
"residential Campaign, 

Address, 
may? ft. “The A re 

NEW ADVERTIS EMINTA 

Joo SALE. 

house, and two lots, in Contre 
og linll, 
rit trees on tl 
hydrant near the door, Apply 

FRED. KURTZ 

M ADAM FOY'S 

CORSET 
SKIRT SUPPORTER. 

  

.“ 3 ! | 
This supporter combines, in one Garment, | 

and the most desi- 
‘ . ae } 
vi iil LO) tho 

A perfect fitting corset, 
rable i rier 
public, 

It places the weight of the <kirt: upon 
the shoulders instead of the hip<; it im- 
proves the form without tight lacing ; gives 

Suppl Cy © <let { nik i 

ense and elegance: 
mended by physicians, 

The universal and unparalleled success 

article article, 

Wolt"s Old Stand. 

N HILLIBISH, 
A * 

Wholesale and retail dealer in 

Allegheny Street, Bellefonte, Pa. 

| Read only a partial list of Cook Stoves ; 

  
| 

Treasurer, New York, faction guaranteed. 

Wellington, 
Waverly, 
Ornamental, 
Oriental, 
Roval Cook, 
Prince Royal, 
Nea Shell, 
Artisan, 

And America. 

Parlor and Office Stoves : 

Morning Glory, 
Tropie, 
drilliant, 
New Egg, 

And Parlor Cooks for Wood or Coal, and 
Wood Stoves of every description. 

Attention is called to his stock of Roonfig 
Plate, a new size, which he has just receiv- 
ed, sizo 40X20. It makes better job than the 
old size, and ean be furnished cheaper than 

| any other establishment in town. 

z4-Spouting and jobbing promptly at- 
tended to. Charges reatonable and satis- 

juned 68, 1y, 

WELSH & ROBB. | 
Philadelphia, | 

A two-story dwelling | 

Anabundance of choice | 
10 premises, and | 

For sale at | 

| and in fact every thing that ean be thought 
of, desired or used in the 

FANCY GOODS OR NOTION LINE. 

which he has concluded to sell at fizures as 
low if not lower than Philadelphia and 
New York retail prices, 

Also the only agent in Bellefonte, for the 
sale of the 

ODESSA PATENT 
SKiR 

r COLLAPSING 

Its peculiarity isthat it ean be altered in- 
| to any shape or size the wearer may desire. 
{ so as to perfectly fit all Indios, : 
| G. W. FAIRER & (CO. 

No 4, Bazh's Arcade. 

( t KO.-D. PIFER. 
X 

{ 
{ 
| 

Juno’ 68 1y, 

is the place to buy 
is approved and recom- | 

DRY GOODS 

HATS & CAPS 

NOTIONS, &C. 

a large assortment of carefully seleeted 

Caps, Boots and Shoes, Groceries, ete. 1 

can offer inducements to you which you 

may not be able to receive at other places, 

The stock was bought at the very lowest     prices, and I feel confident that if you   should favor me with a eall, we will be mu- 

tually benefitted Roo No. 6, Brocker-   hot! Row apd 768. 1y 

Boards | 

Locks, Hinges, | 

Conl, Linseed, Tanners. Anvils, Vices, Bel- | 
Blacksmiths Tools, | 

| Faetory Bells, House Bells, Dinner Bells, | 

| ter Tools, Fruit Jars and Cans, Paints, Oils, | 

BOOTS & SHOES 

Having just returned from the city with | 

Dress Goods, Musling, Clothing, Hats and | 

Mohair (Toths 

Alpacas, 
Do Laines, 
Ginghams, 
Calicoes, 
Lawns, 
Musling, 
Cnssiineres, 
Mews Summer Goodsy 
Boots & Shoes, 

Hats of all kinds, 
Hurdware, 
Drugs, 
Wall Paper, 
Lue Ware, 
Buekets and Tubs, 
Raady made clothing, 
Fish, 

Sugar, 

Coffer, 
Syrups of different Kinds, 
Coal Oil, 

| And a general variety of other merchan” 
dize, nsnally kept in country stores, all of 
which they now offer at the lowest prices, 

| Farmors and others from Centre county 
will da well to give them a eall, and exam- 
ino their stock before purchasing else- 
where, 

We shall at all times be pleased to 
show customers our goods, and will 
‘make it an object to sell goods low. 
¥ 

| Graff & Thompson 

IN MILROY. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE IS 

They also have at their Tannery a good 
assortment of 

OAKSOLEANDHARNESS LEATHER 

KIP AND CALF SKINS 

to excel it in style, quality, extent or price | 

on hand and will be sold low for cash. 

Bark and Hides 
t 

Wanted at the Tannery 
in Milroy, for which we will pay 8c. per 
pound for Bull, 9 for Steer and Cow eT 
13 for Calf skins, elear of cuts and seares. 
The highest prices will be paid in exsh or 

trade for zrod oak bark. 

mayR ly. GRAFF & THOMPSON. 

WORLD 
MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company of 

NEW YORK. 
I. F. Frueanfl, Hollidayshurg Pa, Gen- 

Lernl Agent for Penmsylvania, 
B. O. Deininger, Millheim Ps., Loexl 

A gent, 

Centre Cow sty Reference. —0), 1. Hilbiah, 
{| M. D., P.T. Muc<er, M. D., Col. 1. P. Gs 
burn, Hon. F. Kurtz, Wm. Harter, Den- 
| tist, 

The World is eondnetod npon the matu- 
al principle, by which poliey holders are 
insured free—ans all the insured have the 
benefits of the profits, 

The Dividends are paid annually, after 
' the seeand year, hy arch the insured se- 
Lenre all the advantages of the profits. Thus 
tha dividends incresse from year to vear, 

| until they reach the sam of the annual pre- 
mium, and then exeeed it. Policies are 
paid in #4irty days after due notice and 
proof has been given of the death of the in 
sured. 

Thirty days grace are allowed in the re- 
newal of premiums: 

After two annual payments ail polieies 
remain in foree, ples iy, 

BETTER THAN GOLD! 
OUR NEW COMPOSITION 

INDESTRUCTIDLE GOLD PENS. 
Are recommended by Bankers, Lawyers, 
Professors, Tenchers, Merchants, and all 
who have tried them, as the best Pen mann- 
factured. Sent Postpaid to any address for 
AM cents per dozen. Or, samples of these 
Pens. Sample copy of an Hlustrated Comie 

Paper, and large [llnstrated Cirenlars of 
our Boske, Stationery Packages, ae. giv- 
inz terms to agents, sent free to any address 
on receipt of 12 cents. Dealers supplied at 
lowest rates, Address, 

ROACH &« THISTLETHWAITE, 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

74% Please state where you saw this adver- 
tisement, mayl dm. 

Durability, Efficieney, Simplicity and 
Lightuess of Draft Combined. 

THE WORLD'S 

Mower & Reaper. 
By common consent the most perfect piece 

of agricultural machinery in existence 
Manufactured by 

BALL & COMPANY, CANTON 
OH10, . 

The limits of an ordinary advertisement 
will not admit of an extended description of 

| the Machine, but we may briefly indicate 
| the points in which its neknowledged su- 
periority over all other mowers and reapers 
will be seen :— 

1st. The gearing is cut from solid iron 
"being cast, us is the case 

  

E 
« 
4 

blanks, instead of 

in all mowers and reapers heretofore in use. 
Fhe principal point: of superiority of the 

| cut over the cast gear are accuracy and uni- 
Lformity of form, durability and the same 
amount of power required to propel it, every 
wheel and eog being cut to a standard 
guage. 

2d. The shafting # aiso turned with per- 
fect uniformity and aecuracy, and the 

| wheels—which are Bored to a standard 
| guage—keyed upon them, forming a con- 
| nection so perfect and permanent that there 
| cannot possibly be the least vibration. 

ad. The frame or foundation consists of 
| a solid iron shell or case, sufficiently strong 
| to effectually protect the gearing from dam- 
| age by strain m passing over rough ground, 
| and, with a closely fitting hinged-top short, 
| all external causes of destruction. 

4th. The boxing—which constitutes a 
| part of the frame—is, with its eaps, filled 
| with babbit metal, the adjustment of the 
| shafting being by guage, so that the bear- 
| ings are not only perfect and uniform 
throughout, but the alignment itself perfect. 

ath. he box caps are secured in their 
' places by being bossed and sunk into cor- 

| responding recesses or counter bores in the 
piller-blocks. The boltz used are turned 
and faced to fit tightly and the thread cut 

| upon a lathe instead of squeezed or ground; 
into the iron. The nuts areof the best quali-. 
ty, hot-pressed faced and hexagon. shaped. 

The attachments combine all the essen- 
tial improvements in common use and some. 
of superior merit which are peculiar to the. 
machine, the whole being gotten up in the. 
most convenient and substantial manner. 

Circulars containing specifiic description, 
| of the machine, with price list furnished 
upon application to the manufacturers. 

ISAACCHAUPT, 
Accent for Centre Co,, Pa.  


